
The Bird Knowledge Questionnaire 

1. Why do cocks crow?  

2. Which country do storks visit during a winter? 

3. Do penguins lay eggs or have chicks? 

4. Do ravens occur in your country during summer as well as winter? 

5. Why a cockerel is more beautifully coloured than a hen?   

6. On what do Great Tits feed? 

7. Which sex (‚mummy‘ or ‚daddy‘) takes care of domestic fowls: cockerel, hen, or do both? 

8. Do birds hear? 

9. Do owls see also during the day as well as at night? 

10. Why do some birds migrate to southern countries from the northern hemisphere? 

11. Why does a wood-pecker pick grubs from trees? 

12. What is the name for a female pheasant?  

13. Where do larks build their nests? 

14. Why do birds sing? 

15. How many eggs does a female pigeon lay? 

16. Have birds external ear flap like us? 

17. How long does it take from egg laying to chicks hatching into a chicken? 

18. How do birds know what the right way to fly during their migration is? 

19. When an owl hunts, what sense does it use during night? 

20. What do pigeons feed on? 

21. How does a chick get out from inside of an egg? 

 

 

 



Make a circle around the correct answer: 

22. Respiration of chicks inside of egg is realised: 

a) oxygen is inside the egg already  

b) oxygen goes through the coverings of the egg 

c) chicks breathe only after hatching 

 

23. How long a distances are birds able to fly during migration? 

   a) 50 km  b) 500 km  c) 5000 km 

24. Which sex of birds sing? 

a) males  b) females   c) both sexes 

25. Which sex cares for chicks of house swallow? 

a) males  b) females   c) both sexes 

26. When does owl have better vision? 

a) during day b) during night c) it is the same during the day and night 

27. Which sex (male or female) incubates eggs of house sparrows? 

a) males  b) females   c) both sexes 

28. Are birds able to see: 

a) only black and white colour b) different colours 

29. The cuckoo is well known-because:  

a) it abandons its own chicks after hatching  

b) it lays its own eggs into nests of other birds 

30. What is on the skin of penguin? 

a) hair   b) uncovered skin  c) pelaged feathers? 

31. Does a house sparrow have during its lifetime: 

a) only one female  mate  b) several female mates 



32. Which animals on the pictures are birds? (make a circle on a correct answers) 

a) 

     c)                    b) 

 

d)              e)  f)   

 

 

g)      h) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade............... Sex:  female    male  Residence:  village   town 

 


